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Gary Bylsma 

 
Is Sunday the only day we serve God? Is Sunday the only day we turn our minds from 

our everyday labors and think about God? Are our thoughts turned more towards our earthly 

goals on earth during the week and suddenly turned heavenward on Sundays? I’m beginning to 

think so. We are Sunday Christians.  We all boast the name we have, Christians, but do we ever 

stop to think that all our religious activities are crammed on Sundays, choirs, society and 

inspirations.  Take society for instance.  We decided to change our meeting from a weekday to, 

of course to Sunday.  Oh yes there were the usual excuses.  Oh, I'm too busy, or yes, but there is 

a basketball game, or I have oh so much homework. Did we ever stop to realize that we also 

serve God through the week and that should come first. Here’s another example: Prior to the 

Reformation Day we had to have a meeting day for the Massed Choir. Sunday, of course! Any 

other day hardly anyone would have shown up. 

Also, another important point for society not being held on Sunday is the fact that we 

should prepare for the evening service. Reading over the text and maybe even looking up a few 

of our questions in a commentary. With society going on we hardly have time to eat our midday 

meal much less prepare for the evening service. 

My last, although not my least important, point is the payment of dues and buying of 

banquet tickets and such on Sunday. You wouldn’t think of buying a basketball or for that 

matter, buying anything on Sunday! Why are society functions and dues an exception to the rule? 

We must be all one way, not one way sometime and the opposite another more suitable time. 

Finally, we must strive to serve our most high God and Father not just on Sunday but 

every day of our lives for this is our command by Him. 

 

 

Karen Reitsma 

 
We have heard much discussion about whether or not Young People’s Societies should 

meet on Sunday afternoon.  Some of our young people would rather have their society meet on a 

night during the week.  I think that Sunday afternoon is the best time for meeting with other 

Christian young people. 

Sunday is a day that is set aside for worshipping our God.  By leaving Sunday afternoon 

free we set before our young people the temptation to sleep, do homework, or read secular 

books.  That is not what is meant by worshipping God.  We can worship God by getting together 

with other young people of our faith and discussing God’s Word. 

If we were to meet on a night during the week, we would run into conflicts.  Already 

there are catechism classes on three of the five nights, and also many of the young people are 

members of church choirs which practice during the week.  Most of us are going to school, and 

we must have time to do our homework and to study for tests.  We are not being “Sunday 

Christians” because there are other church activities during the week.  I also feel that we have 

much better attendance at Young People’s Society on Sunday which is reason enough for 



keeping things just the way they are. 
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